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First for FEATURES

the mk mix
>> Film director and
screenwriter Segun

Oguntola arrived in Milton
Keynes in 2007 after

growing up in South East
London and spending five
years developing a film
industry in The Gambia,

West Africa.
>> He was immediately
struck by how so many

backgrounds and cultures
were represented in the
new city’s population –

and set out to find why so
many people come here to

make a new start, and
become part of the MK

mix.
>> The people Segun
meets feature in this

regular Citizen First focus.

What is your background?
I was born and raised in Streatham

and Brixton, South West London – my
dad was a professional wrestler and
much of my childhood was spent
watching everyone trying to kill him.
Mick McManus, Johnny Kwango, Jackie
Pallo, Kendo Nagasaki, Les Kellet – I
grew up around those people.

My own friends were generally char-
acters who would one day go on to
become criminals of varying degrees of
success. One of our gang, Razor Smith
– currently serving life for armed rob-
bery – is a writer of note. Two of his
books, A Few Kind Words And A
Loaded Gun and Warrior Kings, are
basically documents of our wayward
youth. Still, you’ve got to laugh.

I was ‘educated’ at Tulse Hill
Comprehensive which had a pretty
awful reputation, but my personal expe-
rience of it wasn’t bad at all.

It was an exciting time – reggae was
going through its ‘rockers’ era and
punk, the last great ‘organic’ youth cul-
ture, was happening.

What attracted to you come to MK
in the first place?

My parents divorced and my mother
married another wrestler, Johnny
Kincaid. They came here to run pubs
on the Lakes Estate, among other
places. I came up shortly after leaving
school.

What’s the most striking difference
you’ve found between MK and the
place where you've lived the longest?

It hit me when I went back to my old
neighbourhood in London how con-
densed it all was, compared to MK.

In Streatham High Road alone there
were two cinemas, a bowling alley, a
bingo hall, snooker halls, nightclubs
and about 300 pubs and restaurants.

When I first visited MK during a
school holiday it was snowing and the
city centre was yet to open. It felt like
we were the first members of a new
colony on Pluto.

How are you are involved in MK
life?

I’ve always been involved with local
music and worked for Virgin Records
for a large chunk of the 1980s.

My first proper band at the time was
Milk Plus – a sort of psychedelic art-
rock three piece. There was no real
audience for us – unless you went to
school round here or did covers you
had no access to ear of the people.

We ended up doing most of our gigs
out of town, notably Le Gibus Club in
Paris where we appeared every year till
the band split in 1989.

The underground dance scene pretty
much defined my 1990s with the
bands Jonathan E and Environmental
Science. ‘The Science’ were releasing
singles and appearing all over Europe,
and MK didn’t even know we were hap-
pening until the band was falling apart.

Throughout this time I also played
guitar with The Blues Collective –
something of an MK institution since
1988. They haven’t done anything for a
while now but I daresay you haven’t

seen the last of them. They’ve made
more comebacks than Sinatra.

In 1993 I co-founded the Capital
Heaven record label with the DJ/pro-
ducer Magic Alec which, to the best of
my knowledge, is the longest running
and most successful label to come out
of Milton Keynes. I had very little to do
with it once it was up and running but
still running it is.

They’ve had more than 50 interna-
tionally distributed releases but again
most people in MK are oblivious to it.

Having said that, mucho kudos to
MK on account of Rayzells in Bletchley
in the late 1980s which hosted the
now legendary Outer Limits nights.
They were bang on the money in terms
of what was about to happen to popu-
lar music globally.

Every club in the Theatre District
plays ‘bangin’ ‘ouse’ now but back
then is was borderline illegal. Outer
Limits was without a doubt one of the
rare occasions when MK really seized
the zeitgeist.

I was in San Francisco for the
Millennium celebrations and decided I
wanted to make movies. I started writ-
ing screenplays and by 2002 was deep
in pre-production for a movie I was try-
ing to shoot and direct in MK called
Europolis.

I wrote a first draft in Northern
Thailand, like you do, and when I got
back to MK I secured a local crew,
actors and a producer.

We did the usual rounds of pitching
but looking back I think the only reason
they gave us the time of day was
because our producer was female and
Asian. The minute they realised we
were making a surrealistic sc-fi film
and not Bend It Like Beckham they
almost choked on their croissants.

The only organisation who showed
us any love was the MK Arts Council –
so again mucho kudos to MK on that
count.

I haven’t given up on Europolis but
it’s now clear that what we were trying
to do was wildly ambitious.

I’m currently writing a novel inspired
by the disappearance of the 1950s pin
up Bettie Page. I’m always on the look-
out for scripts from local writers,
though – I’m itching to direct the right
kind of project. Just to keep my hand I
occasionally shoot music videos for
local bands.

I appeared in a couple of stage pro-
ductions recently for Company MK, the
best theatre group in the area.

I’ve also ‘accidentally’ started a
‘down home’ rock’n’roll band called
The Silver Brazilians. We started it as a
Myspace joke and got offered a sup-
port slot with the Charlatans! (Find out
more at www.myspace.com/thesilverbrazilians)

We’ve released a couple of EPs and
were in LA last summer, with New York
planned later this year. We’re hoping to
put a least a couple of appearances in
MK soon.

How easy have you found it to set-
tle here?

I first came here more than 25 years
ago and have kind of flitted in and out
ever since. It was easy enough to set-

tle. Most of my circle originally came
up from London – it’s like the cast of
The Long Good Friday wandering onto
the set of Logan’s Run

We’re interesting in highlighting
ways in which MK’s diversity is work-
ing in practice, so how far have you
spread your net so far?

To be honest I’ve had very little to
do with ‘newcomer’ groups, but its
early days, I guess. I’m a big fan of
Polish movies but I’ve yet to meet a
Pole who even knows who Andrej
Wadja is! (brilliant film director, folks)

The main obstacle to true diversity
is getting people to appreciate that it’s
a good idea – both those who have
already established a general order
and often see no incentive to adjust to
the needs of those coming in, and
those who default to their own culture
as a survival device.

Cross pollination of traditions gives
rise to new ones, despite fears of cul-
ture erosion. All creation and progress
is the result of conflict – whether it’s a
collision of elements or cultural differ-
ences.

The sudden and artificial transplan-
tation of newcomer groups, as we’ve
seen in MK in recent years, probably
isn’t the best way of creating a harmo-
nious multi-cultural population, but
with humanity’s natural aversion to
change what’s the alternative?

The only gnat in the Brylcreem is
religious diversity. As long as there are
those who insist on living with one
foot in the next world there will always
be bloodshed in this.

You have to remember cities are
not built, they’re forged. Milton Keynes
has never suffered a proper riot or –
Elvis forbid – a terrorist attack but
these are events that test the mettle
of a people. Profound and meaningful
change is rarely a happy experience.

Unfortunately, for the most part,
diversity is something which is usually
appreciated only in retrospect.

Are you planning to stay in MK for
a fixed time, or do you think you're
here for good?

If I could I wouldn’t settle anywhere,
just keep moving till I drop, although
New York or Brighton are contenders
for permanent residence.

Don’t get me wrong, I like Milton
Keynes. I defy anyone to say it’s not

unique. It inspires me but probably for
all the wrong reasons. For an artist or
creative type working here it’s as good
as anywhere.

But your action – whatever it may be
– needs to be somewhere else.

For example, you featured the
singer Nicky Prince a while ago.
Someone like that would fly in to
London or Los Angeles but MK does-
n’t have the infrastructure to handle
artists of that calibre.

If someone who had never been to
MK before was considering moving
here to make a new life, what advice
would you give?

Read J.G Ballard’s novel Kingdom
Come. If you love it, stay away. If you
hate it, come on down! If, like the
majority, you embrace the mortgage/
family/career thing MK is probably as
close to utopia as you’re going to get.

Tell us something about where
you’re from which only a local would
know

Caesar’s Palace in Streatham High
Road used to be the The Cat’s
Whiskers. But before that it was the
Locarno where the Clash used to go to
listen to reggae. During the 1940s
Ruth Ellis – the last woman to be
hanged in England – worked there as
a barmaid.

The hands of the clock on the South
London Press building have not moved
since the mid 1970s when, as kids,
we thought it would be a great idea to
hang from them – six storeys up! I
shudder when I think of some of the
idiot things we used to do.

There was this old Indian guy who
we did odd jobs for. He used to tell us
of his childhood riding horses in the
Vindhyain Mountains back in the old
country. It was our first exposure to
the concept of there being a whole
world out there – heady stuff for a
bunch of louts growing up in SW2.

You’re probably aware that MK has
a mixed reputation in the rest of the
UK. What would you say to people
who can’t find anything good to say
about the city?

Good luck on finding somewhere
not bland, American or too manufac-
tured! This is the age of situationism –
it’s the future and it’s coming to a
town near you.

>> Writer, musician and aspiring film-maker Adrian Stranik
moved to MK from London as a teenager

The MK Mix is supported by
the award-winning Jaipur

Restaurant at Grafton House,
599 Grafton Gate East,

Central Milton Keynes, MK9
1AT. Phone: 01908 669796

Email: info@jaipur.co.uk

>> Would you like to put yourself in the MK Mix hotseat? All you have to do is ask –
email your request to first@mkcitizen.co.uk and we’ll take it from there. You can read

previous MK Mix interviews and find out more about the project at www.themkmix.co.uk

>> News:MK 372279 >> Adverts:MK 371133 >> www.miltonkeynes.co.uk


